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• vv-AREHOUtig, Fear
iSfallo levee -Irine thi -17 S. Scutt. Wm Tr

Wits, Cliiiirrskir respectfully informs the public that h

trrerrnoveri his rally made coffin warehouse to the

ferentiv •crupled try Mr. R. G. Berford,dlrectly
potflehis old stand, where he t 4 ,sways !rerretred to at•

• +end promptly to any orders in his line, and iiy strict at•

tnetion to nil the det Gila of thchtt•iinesir, of an Undertaker
MP hopes in merit puidle confidence. He will be. prepared
at rilt.T.,Andite to provide Hearses, Biers. C. laves and

east, frontlille on the motiiheral.re. ins. Calla from the
minify wilt be pfOilifillyailended to.

•His rethience k in the time Width; with hindr
hawse, Where those who need lits services rn iy him

atany time. RIFICRENcE?
111..w.tawin,

RIDDLE.
' 111,1Allt
-W. I. ACCLUIti,

.1111& tc ohints.

RV?. JODN BL►CK.D• D.

RW.V. ROSIDAT Baum D• D•

RSV. Itlertl. WlttAl,llB, D

REV. JOSIPS Hint.

ILEV.JkIICS E• DAVIS.

RICV. I t. SWler
-----------_

TO Tito W ti(rr4E 01.!4.,ti1a10N3 TEND FO

PRODUCE OR %an RAV kTE DISE Phis

Class of individuals yr, ynu iterous. They are those

tt
prim warkis an n•thethity at ino4,there• Priotwhera, work

lea -
Alen la feather stores, stonccu, ters. bakers, ite d

„snartatactarcrs. arc all more or q...ss subject to disease ac

'sardine to the streneth of their constittolon The only

mithod to prevent disea,e, is the occasional use ofa

medicine which abstracts front the ett cola' ion all delete-
hnmors, and expel.. them by the bowels. Tomes

In any form are injorioas, as they only :-,01 off the evil

• day to make it more fatal. The use of 11/Andrei leg Pills

Will insure health, bemuseere they lake :111 Impure mat

Outof the Mond; and the body is not weakened hut

- strent,thened by their operation, f these valitablePills
do not force, hut they assist nature, and am not opposed,

.but harmonize with her.
Sold at Dr. Ilrantlrrth't Office, No. 93 Woad street,

Pitirhuren. Price 25 cents per hoz, with full directions.
• MARK—The only place in Pittsburgh where the

• GEVIIIINE Pills can be obtained, is the noaloeil own of.

flhe• No.93 Wood street.
sert 10

La 1 wii y.ivir feel!' as nu-natty white?

allot h Josh's ,luicinia to in l'o-her night,

To make yours •ook so, with a grin, replied lush,

UVe brought you.' Tuttle of Thorns' Tooth %Vash,

'lll the hest now in use, .0 the 7,••cilli•colks
And since they have tried this, east all othe.ts away.
But to proveit the hest, to make lite teeth shims,

boeilt again, my 'a', at the lo.tre of mine.
Then try I is great tooth wash,
The Ter:them. tooth wash,

4, And see if this Tooth %Vash of Thorn's is not fine.

Saving' tr.e,l Dr. .Thorn's Ten Berry Tooth Wash,'

*ad beconte anquatrued with the Ingredients of its contort.
Shinn, I cheerfully say, I rottsidet it one of the safest, a.

; his one of the. most pleasant Tooth Was' es now in use.
Pittsburgh Sep. 15, 1842 DAVID HUNT, Demist.

.• .l take pleasure in staling, having made use of-'Thorn's

Tes Berry Tooth Wash," tl r.t it is one of the best den-
. latices in use. Being, in a liquid form, it comti`nes neat•

negs with convenience. White it cleanses the enamel

and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yetds

a hagranee peculiarly desira',le. J. P. TIIII3I Trs. MD.
The Undersiped have used "Thu n's Compound Tea

Berry Tooth Wash." and have found it to be an extreme.

* ly pleasant dentifrice, exereislng a most salutary

cote over the Teeth anti Gouts; preserving three Indis-
pensable members frodi premainre decay. pfeveninig the

at:consolation ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. Day.

inglhortnighly to-led its virtues, take tdrit , iire re

coma-tending It to the pu'ilic,ltelteeing it to be the beet ar.

. ktelenf the kind new in use.

JY ROBERTSON, JAMES P
ROB'T Il PF:EBLES, CHASCULLY,

C DARRAOIf, It ESS,

J JY MOORHF.AD, GASJJOHNS,
CRA F7'.

, L RIX° WALT.
Pre.pared and sold by WILLI M TIIORN, Apotheca-

ry and Chemist, No. 53 Markel streeti-, riltsbnrgh; and

at all the ptincipa Drugglite,and Tuttle's Mndical Agen

toorth street. sep

INTERESTINGCURE performed byDr.Swayares
Cosspasted.Syrap.of Pranks Virgin iazia, or Wild Cher-
Having made one of this invaluable Syrup in my family,

which entirely eared my child. The symptoms were

wheetlng and choking ofphlegm, difficultyof breathing,

attended with constant conett, spasms, convulsions, brr.
ofwhich 1 had given upall hopes of its recovery until I

was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.

After seeing the effects it had upon itty child, and con•

4, chiding to make the same trial upon myseif, which en•

Wig relieved me ofa cough that l was afflicted with for

Many years. Any person wishing to see me ran ca at

my house In Beach Street, above the Market, Kensington.

WILCOXi.

DR. SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILDCDERIIY.
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

eivitgeares which have been In circulation In our paper

mid some otters of this city, highly recommending Dr.
ihrsyrres -Compound syrup of Wild Cherry .—We hnve

seen the original certificates, and have no dortht but they

come from truly-grateful hearts, expre -Asive ofthe benefits

which they have received from tl.at valuable compound.

We have acqaaintances who have frequently need the

above medicine. who can speak with confidence of its
virtues.—Saturday CA/Ville/O.

newt:ow errtxxxs:—Willi sincerity I would advise

boe. one and allAv,hot h sick and well, always to a

ottleof Dr Swag'sCompound Syrup of WildhaveCherry

in your house—it is invalualtle in cases of emergency,

such se Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
COugblng. which is often the cause of spitting of bloom,

Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
(root fright, and various other causes, producing great

alerm. sudden colds from improper exposure. which

are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of

Wong being ready at band;—and as 1 have used Dr.

SWAYNIC.II Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly

1p my family, and always with marked success—l can

recommend it with confidence. as being one of the hest

111xmlly medicines which has ever been offered to the

pig& • —Sa tsedgy CAro n dr.
Sold by Wm. Thorn, Wholesale 4- actall, only agent

Mr Pittsburgh. N0.53 Market Street. sseep ID

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF
C El ESTS.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 0, 1849

I. Dcwatio—On Frida y, the 301 hof last month, about

9 o'ziock at nlghl.lbe Maning.Gronving andwita li Man

'illlictary, owner, by Cay, Hilworlb k Co. h a large

Auant It! ofdressed and truiresaed lumber, was alt consu.

'mad by fire.
'The Tron Safe which 1 hough, of you some time hack

was en the most expotted Pit lintlon eosin: tire ere. and

Sim entirely red hot —I um pleased to Inform you It was

opened at the einse of the fire,n nd all the books, papers,

Jte.imveti; —t his is the hest recommendation I enn give 01

the utility ofyour safes
act24—if THOMAS co COTT

PILICINGTON'Sunrivalled Itiacking,
IiitANUFArI URE')A and sold wholegale and retell

XL'. Omni firncr.t , one door below Smithfield.
oct 21—ty•

3ON ftBU r r a woivrii. Ractlonur gad CowinCis,

Dial Afercktint, hotierille.KY. will attend to th•

totio ofRrrl I:.ia le, Dry Goluto,G,arteries. Pit ?Minn., kc•
ISCtentaraalCa eire,y 'Faraday, Tlittroday, and Fri

Jay mornfnx'.atloo'rtnek.A.M. Gogh adironerm made

Oaioe oirsnioent a. crP 10
-

wog.flain.,
24 too ricli)aft",

101witredxgogn flow illohmded. 1'

.041.004Frirwroi, bodes's' Como Osehrotr Aim', sn,s fry,

aia Mt 1001-ffer 001 0,411,44 A II IENNlfWoodO 4GskVo,.

Sif le
43 W!,

-
----

REMOVAL
1,4544101,441) kb* sitioto a vt.srto# gooMkt*mow 4 IF Wood fffVfierfiFfanrterr&Ir. OW.

004"*. *,-*p totvgantit. to,kilatt,

firliforkaavreOet,

ElNZLMimmimmmowassimalwwm

A BSOLU TE tIEALrALL'
1.01000 TRIALSLLErDusdMaAl4 GlieuJ71..1' 111;11EX

TRACTOR Inestimalee, It n•t 0n1.9 euresquicker,bul
gives no ad•lit ,onal pain, nor leaves a sent. rue is posi

t i vet y rendr ed bar mless. (810 bus been offered six

months to any person returning en empty box, and •aying

'nal ail agony on anointing is not ellrailed i a few min
utes, yet nut one from thousands oftrinis since hes claim•

cd the bonus.) Parents ansinus to 2uard againstgunera
injnries, and save time, fortune and life, and prevent

their offspring from being disfigured by burns, or even
small pox pustules, (ii possessing the enviable power to

replacethertellnlary organs destroyed.) can do so by ote

ini ning t •is inimitable snlve. Many deeply (carat CBReS

iU the city cant ,e seen, and oncentire face burnt over and

wounded three distinct times in the smite spot while heal

intl. yet in no ease can he traced the least cleat rice or
m,arkf For all kinds ofhurts its rap d soothing effectsare

416.1 imuortatit; even sore eyes. all inflamations and bro

ken breasts would he unknown. The toilet and nursery,

or Hearing the skin of plinples.rrninving chafe, etc., is ill

tin lit inn isimisribie. One using, only will forever est al •

lish it t lie s.ivereign HEAL ALL quality. After this no

Mice, heads lir fsmilles allowing torture for months, and
ultimatety distorted features., can never wipe away re-

proar.h, justly tittered icy a disabled child, for neglecting

to triumph over file.
Gntered according toact ofCongress, A. D. 1841, by

roinst-ck 4- Cn , in the Clerk's office ratite [Hsiriet Court

of the United Stales fur the Southern District of New
York." . .

Warranted the only genuine.

Comstock k Co., wholesale Druggists, N. York, havehe

come the so'e wholesale agents for Mr. flatley, in Aut,trl

ea for 20 yea's. AU orders must be addressed to them

The gennlne only to be had at TUTTLE'S Medico
Agency, St, Fourth street. Nov -15

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Manufactory.
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il
CONS7'.INTL Yon hand a superior article of Lard

Oil, warranted to burn at any ternercture, and

equal to the hest winter strained Sperm Oil, without
lis offenrive qualities, and one ihirit eheaper. man.
nlaclitred by the subscriber at the old at n*141.1'11411 st.,

nenrly opposite the Post Office- M. C. EDGY.
}in 4,1845

y'"'•?Kt c
GurcAND

F.' is a safe and certain core for Coughs, ColdsIIMAsthma, Sore Throat, Pais•avd Weakness of the

Rrezol Irkeopin4 Cough. Hoarseness, Irritation of the

Throat, and many fliseam-is [railing in the Consomptioa

Tfy 11—only net roll—riremirt ,l and ,old whole-

ialvand Komi by 11. T. PRICE, Confcctionrr,Fedtral
st.,Aileg hen!: City, and the principal Druggists or Pitts.

burgh.

Be sure you ask for Prlce's Compound Cough Candy

n+riv 17 --If.

111OBERT PORTER, •.4tter.ey at Lase.—Office
ILL on the turner of Forth and Smithfield eia. Pep 10

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass manufactory,

knd House Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood
Street, near sth

/V(M Subsrriber having contr. hied his arrangements

at hie New stand, is now prepared to offer to his

frim ,tis, ami the pantie. a lar?.e and complete assortment
of Lonliing rthIPSP. and Ilonse.furnishing Harovrare,

(at ph tees to *Ili! the rime )
Pier and Mantel Glasses in Gilt and Malin:any

Frames, &the most approved and sur,erior is orkman.
41p.

Toilet Glasses with 1,2, 3. 4 and 5 drawers.
entiiinnn. stained, fluted, and p liar framed Glasses

suitab'e for Merchants, (or those wantinyeheatl :Isles.)

Japanned Waiterzand Trays oral! colors and patterns.

Ivory handle Knives and Forks. in setts or dozens,

Bock and Bane. handle Table Cutlery.

Carving Knives and Forks, do

Dison's Briitania Metal 9ea and Coffee Suits (ow
perfor

American Mannfaclu 9 do, in sell,. or single pieces.

German Silver 'rya and Table Spoons,

Silver plated and Bras• rarllec‘ irk', Smitten. do,

Britt:min Metal Lamp,r, for miming Sperm or Lard OIL
Bras: and Wire Fire Fendms. (various patterns-)
Fire Shovels and Tongs, tlar d Irons, 4.c,
With a variety of oilier articles ion numerous to men-

tion, all ofwhich will he offerml at the lowest cash pri
CPS.

N ,i 1Portratt,Mloidlore,nnil other Fra ming done at the

9horteAt notice, repairing of all Linde attended to. Look.

ineClaes olateF.hy Inn hoz or sittgle light. Prints for Fra.
min: ron ,tataly on hand

feh 23 11103. A ❑II.LIER

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

ACE now known to thousands asa most etiraordina.

ry remedy for thia affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible factor their curing DYS^EPF-1A Will those
suffering only ask among their friends Ifthey have nut

known of the positive effects ofsaid Pills. and if they

do not.hear them more warmly praised (and deservedly
too) than any other, then let them net buy them. In
there few remarks, all fancy or imagination Is excluded,

and nothing will he said of their merits at any time
Mit what can lie fairly proved by respectultie meml-ers al

our community.
Read the following certificate given by a reApertable

citizen of Allnglieny city, unit attested by nee ofthepidg.

es of the Court el Common Pleas of .1 lieghroy en.
ALLEGHENY Janu try 9, 1 843-

DR. BRODIE,
Dear Sir—I have for a number of years past been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Hztdeclie, a-

rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re•

commended for ha cure, have never derived any male

rial benefit until 1 used sonic ofyour truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic Plils. I have not taken quite twoboxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distresung
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills as the best medicine I have ever used.

Yours, Remtectfutly,
J. 11 TURNER.

I am arqua.n:ed with Mr, Turtle-, I have no hesita-

tion In certifying that 1 consider the statements of Mr,

T. respsetina Dr. Brodie's P,lls, as entitled to toe most

perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.
For sale, Wholesale and retail at the Srndonlan PU

Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; an.] by all authorised a

Rents throughout the Union
Alle'v city Jnn 9 1845 jnn 13-13'

Adams' Patent "gatighphy"

H. 4 V E now been before
the pubic 3 years du-

ring which time several
thoa.amis have been sold
and in daily use, We are
confident of being sustained
in saying they are the best
Cuffre Mills in ilie (Jolted

States, any way you ,fix it.'
Revere! modifications are

ntailoo suit Urn fancy of
wives nod the purses of
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory,—
Malleable Castings made to
order.

Fairbanks' Patent Platform Scales.
These genuine:wider., of all sizes. and most improvrd

varietlep,conotnnily on hand and for gale at very reduced
prices by the martifacturer. I, R. LIVINGSTON.

mar 2. —if rfolll between Uwe and Grant ste.

NEW ES'CARLISHMENT.
-Upholstery Furnishings.

rrinE.ulseriber respectfully informe hie Friends and

the Publfr that hr, halt psi opened the store No'

'lO Mil 'Meet, near the Exchaflnge ank, ands
adjoining

Mr W Grocery—where lin Sevto menu.
facture in the he..t tqwle, and have featly for gale a full

navortment of the fire) trouble of flphrts/ara Aweigh,

ae link *hook andeltrsw Maltrotenvet Meath

rr ftetiv,ll /atking., ke,whiell he wi'l veil (or Car* et near
ly 100per cent leap then former VFW*.

A1,00: Onfor, Chair*, Me, tipholgierodt gentile mega,
and rat lutes arranged torte, the nele'tvl hitifitem--All of
iprtilfoll he tiftetP 10 patriots is it manner atie4lollo4 la

thin of torolitpleaPo in hop Other etf

#ll‘, 1.7 1001M1 'V. tirgwAßT.

i_D1j- w10-trolizspocialtfit is Mat yin .commence withciat
loss oftime with BasnDlLlTlell Puts. They mildly hut
surely remove all impurities from the blood,and no case
of sickness can affect the human frame, that OW celm
Mated Pills do not reliete as much as medicine tan do.
Colds and coughs are more benehtted by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges end curtsies. Very well, per-

llamas pails' ism hat CrOrtli nothing as eradicators of
diseases from t-tre human system. The BRANDRartt Pitts
cure, they do not merely cell. ye, they cure diseases.
whether chronic or recent, infections or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE.
Sum Sino, January 21,1843.

Doctor Benjamin Bras/Irak—Honored Sir: Owing le
you a debt of gratitude that money unapt pay, 1 ant
inderedto make a politic ireknOwleagerninit Of the benefit
my wife has derived from your Invaluable pills. About
three yenta this winter she wan taken with a pain in her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed and
swollen, co much sothat we became alarmed, and sent
for the dueler. During Idsattendance the pain and swell
iii increased to on alarming degree, and In three weeks
f,om Its first commencing it became n rimming sore.—

She could get no rest at night the pain was so great.—
Onr first Doctor attended her for els months, and the
received no benefit whatever, the rain growing worse.
and the sore larger all the while. tie said If it was heal
ed up it would be her death, but he appeared to i.e at a

' loss how tp proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to puffer the most terrible tortures. We therefore eunght

1 other nidin a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
yaw it that he eould soon cure the sore, and give her
ease at once, To our surprise he give her ha relief.
and acknowledged that it baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after Wine fried during onewhole year
the experience of 140 cetebnaied phyticians in vain. in
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
tailing in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering. Under these eireumetancet we concluded that

we would try yooe'llnivereniVeget ible Pills.dotermined
to fairly test their curative efferis. To my wife's great

comfortehe first few do-es afforded great relief 'of the
pain. W,tnln one week, to the astonishment of our•
selves and every one who knew of the cape. the swelling

and the inflammaiion began to cease no Dist she felt quite
easy, and would sleep comfortahly, and, pie, after six
weeks' use she was site to go through the house, and
again attend to the management Of her family. which
she Ind not done for nearly 19 months. In a little over
two months from the time she first commenced the we

ef your Invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite Round, and
her lieetill better than it bad been in quite a number of
years before. I send you title statement after •wo years
test of the cure, considering it only an act of justice to
you and the public at large.

We are, with notch gra Rode,
Very respectfully,

TIMOTHY Q• ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Boineiral Doctor pronounced the sore can•

cerons, and filiallysaid no good cou'd be done, unless the

whole of the flesh was rut off, and the bone scrnped.—
Thenk a kind Providence, this made us resort to your
pills, which saved tin from all further misery, and for
which we hope t be thankful, T. Sr E. I•.

trnmitold at 25 cents per hos. with directions.
Observe Hie new laiwit,each having upon it two ale.

natures ofDr, Brandreth. So each boa of the. genuine
has sic signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and three

11 Brandreth upon it.
The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Bran

&rill Nits ran le obtained, is the Doctor's own Mace,

No. 92, Wood st rept. het Wee n sth and Diamond a ley

Mark lie germine Brandreth Pills can never be obtained
in any drug store.

The following are the only agents appointed by Dr. B.
Brandreth, for the sale af his Vegetable Universal Pills,

in Allegheny county:
Pittectes.r.Oreace, No 9n, Wood street, Pittsburgh,

Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert On nean—Rirmlngham.
C. P. Dell—Elizabethtown.
11. Rowland—firKeesport.
Prestly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Hohlestown.

. Chessman t Spaulding —Stewartstown.
Ante!! ¢ Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Puwrr—Falrvttw.
David R Coon- Mum township.
Daniel Neste% —Earl Liberty.
Edward Thompsnn—W ilk insiturgh,
Win 0. flunter—Allen's Milt. mar 23, 1943

Judson tt; Flanegin,
4 TTOHNEES AT LAW. Smithfield ne■r 7th street.

t Colle Wins made on mode ate terms. Pensions
for widows /of old nolrilern under the tale net oft

obtained. Papers and drawin:s for the Patent of-

fire. Prepared. mar

Removal.
rCAJHMON. FASHION-181.F: SOOT ANDA .M

. Sl/OF. MAKER, won't respectfully inform him
lenda• Ind the public, that he has removed his ester.

•

hment to the new bnildines on Market at. one door
(n the corner of 3rd street. opposite Dr. Smyaerp,

here he k prepared as heretofore to receive orders

Ifor the manufacture of Donk and Shoes, and to make
them In a style not nutpassed Icy any cstahliahment in
the city. Dia r tires are moderate to coil the times, and
the wnrkmanship oral! his artirles willhe wa ranted.

A share of public patronige is respectfully replicated.
mar 2.3-3rivd.

I)R• E. MERRITT, DENTIST, 0.0.cs na Smirk
field, between Settesd and Third Sts., !lours of

Mt.:loose from 9 A. Al. till 4 P.
Dr. E. M. ntanufeet-ree Procelain and Mineral teeth.

Dentigis ran he supplied by the 100 Of !Ingleteeth. Biotite
of teeth with a beautiful gum in full eels, or parse
of setts, will he made to artier at the shortest notice, by
forwarding an exact impression of the mouth. A Igo,

for Fair a few machines wit it emery wheel. for grinding
and fitting mineral teeth so useful to the Dentist—all
witlne gold low for each. der 2.1.

PILES cured by the t of Dr. Harnett's Compound
Strengthening and Gt.rman Aperient Pill.

Dr. Ilarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly alter 1 received the
Aeeney from you for the sale of your medicine, I
formed an acqsaintance wi,h a lady of this place, who
was severely omitted with the Piles. For eight or ten

years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,

and her physician considered her case so complicated,

that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using Your Pills, and was

perfectly cured. Yours, tc . JAMES R.KIRBY
October 3, 1840. Chambersbug.Pa.

o:rOffice and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth
Street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew. corner of
Liberty and Wood streets Pittsburgh. sep 10

NDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

FDR eirrying Merchandise and Produce to and from
Pittsburgh, Philadelpiha, Baltimore, New York and

Boston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on

entirely temperate principles.
Stock oft lilt line consisrs ofnew large Tidewater boats

built expressly for this route, with all the modern im-
provements In boat building; of a supeiabundant supply
of first rate ears on the Portage Railroad; and a full sup
ply ofstrong and commodious Pennsylvania boats he.
tween Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which will be
conducted by sober, Industfloes and experienced captains

and superintendents. Charges will be paid on all goods
Intended to he shipped from Plitghtirth to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York or Boston, and consigned to James
Dickey k Co., Canal Basin, corner of Liberty and Wayne
sit.. and will be promptly attended to and forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and produce intended lo he shipped from
Philadelphia coasiwite, or via the Delaware and Rani
tan Canalland consigned to Hart, Andrew. and McKever,
will be received at their warehouse, first wharf above
Race street, Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense; a line of
Boston packets connects with the line at this poinr•

Shippers are Invited to examine the stock ofthis line
and judge for themselves, before shipping by any other,
as their interest will be advanced by shipping by It, the
proprietors being determined to exert themselves to the
ut most of their ability for the Interest of their custo-
mers and prosperity oftheir line.

Insurance tan be effected cheaper by this line than any
other, as the route is considered the safest-

PROPRIETORS.
Hart, Andrews Of McKever, from Philadelphia and Bal.

timore to Hollidaysbnrg..
Henry L. Patterson, from Hollidaysburg to Pitteburgh.

AGENTs.
Hart, Andrew, /fr 141cKever, Philadelphia
El&r, Gelvlon Or Co., Baltimore.
Henry L. Patterson. Hotildaysburg
/espies Patterson, Johnstown
Jnmos Dickey 4. Co• Pittsburgh

Conveyancing.
Amxii fif•AggLy, continues to execute all Made of

IP wrllloge, such se Diode, illorlogee, Apprentice, in.
decilitre, Articlee of refiners*, ballets ofAttorney.

W IA A sad sod lop, manner, sad it beltof
011118, .harpg, et blo old flood Poo* etfiNtlx4l•llltlie b

ward market how, WIC

- -„ _ . ~,-~

•-------

"rt--Tlorrim- --WABIMIOMats, 79 Ord
N_

.
.

s-) ' &rid, letsressarterd out BatHIJOId stir.
Two doors-from the corner or Wood street. COI
Mainly on hand an assortment of 100ready made
COFFINS, ofeverysize and descriptinn; Covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black
Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Coffins.

Aego, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages
furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered
that friends may requite.

A credit given in all cases, either ofcoffinsor carriages,
requested. HENRY BEA RES, Undertaker.

cep 10
--

LSURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAIN-
SPIWM ENTSI— 7'. McCarthy, Cittlerand burliest

instrument Maker, Third street, nearly opposite tke
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SPEARS.)
Physicians, Dentists and Druggist's can have their in•

struments made hy the subscriber of a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.

also Hatters Shears. a superior article. Orders respect
folly solicited.

N. B. Allartleles warrantedof thebest quality, end
Johhing done as usual sep 10

A LLEN KRAMER, Exchange Broker, No. 46, Co?.A vier of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.
Gold, Sliver, and Solvent Rahn notes, bought and sold
Sight cheeks on the Eastern elder, for sale. Drafts

notes and bills, collected.
*ammoas:

Pitisbargk,Pa. Wm. Brit 4- CO., John D. Davis, F
Lorenz.). Painter 8; CO., Joseph Woodwell,Jamee May

Philads/Aid. Alexander Bronson S. Co., John H. Brown
Co. Cieeilsoati, 0., James areandlere St. Lomas,

.1178., .1. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. H. Pope, Dm.
Neal Rank Ky. rep 10

REMO V AL.—The undnrsie,ned begs leave 10 11110110

the public. l hnt he bas removed from his old stand.
to the corn• r of Penn and St. Clair Ids.. opposite! he ea
change Hotel, where lie has titled up a large riv.sto Foal r.

Wrote Roos, and now niters for sale the most splendid
assortment of Pianos ever offered in this market.

Ilia pisnos consist of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood and Mahoeany,beantifidly finished and mo-
deled.and collet I urted throughout of the very best ma-

w hich.for durability. and quality of lone, Cl well
as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever seen
here. •

AN he has enlarged his mnnnfactory, and made arrange

meals to supply the Increasing demand for lili3 instru
ment, he respectfully requests those Intending to pur.

chase to call and gamine his woriment Ipforepurcha

sing elsewhere. Rh he Is determined in sell LOWS", for

cash,thon any other establishment cast or west of the

mountains. • F. BLUME,

Cornerof Penn anti Si. Clair Streets.

Wn 10 Opposite the Exchange Hotel. Pittsitursh. Pa.

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr• William
Evanei Camomile Pills.

ViRTIMATILII.—Letter from the lion. Ableni
lan,Sullivait Counts,Emit Tenneeare, NemherofCowen.

VK LATIINOTON. July 31. 18313.
Sir—Since I have been in this City I have IlSrd come of

your Dynneplie medicine with Infinite benefit and path

faction, anti believe it to hen rn.wt valuable remedy. One
of my gonsti tomtit., Dr. A. Carden. of Campbell county.

Tennee'ee. wrote to me to send him some. which I did.
and lie has mployed it very mteressfully In his practice,

and Allyn It Is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson. your agent at

this place,^thlnk4 you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden. 111.

a proper per-on to(ACIRIC for the +ale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission hint he Is willing to

act for you. You can rend the medicine, by water to the

care of Robert Klns 4- Sons. Knoxville coonty.Tennes
see, or by land to Graham 11. Houston. Tazewell, East

Tennessee. I have no doubt but If you had agents In
several COI/1111er, ht Gast Tennessee.* great deal of mcdi•
ring would be sold. I atn going to lake some of It 'home
for ray own use. and that of my friends, and should
like to hear from you whether you would like an agent

at Rholvltle, Sullivan Countv. East Tennessee; I can get

some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.
Yours respectfully.

ARR AHAM iII'CLELLAN.of Tennessee.
For sale Wholesale and Retail, by

R E BMAERR, Ascot,
No. 21), Wood street.below Second

DR. WILLIAM • NS'S 80011'1m: sykur.—

This infallll.le remedy tins preserved hundred.
when thought past recovery. ft orn convulsion ,. As soon
is the Syrnp is rubbed on the pun., the child will rear v.
er. This preparation heIsm Innneent, so efficacious.and so
pleasant. that no child will refuse to let Its gums he rub
hed with it. When infants re at the age of four months
Zito' there is I o appearance of teeth. one bottle of the
Syrupeltotild be wed to open the pores. Parents should
r ever lie wit bout the ay imp In the nursery where there

are young children, for if a cintd wakes In the night with
pain in the. g•lnt.r. the Syrup immediately gives ease, by
opening the pores, and healing the gum.; thereby prevent •
ing Vonvu stems. Fevers, kc. Far Sale Wholesale and

Retail by R. E. SF.I.I.ERS. Agent,

sep 10 - No. 20. Wont street, hettaie Serond

eIOUOIIS,COLDS and CONSUMPTION—The Iwo

k../ son for the above complaints is now nt hand, ,nd atl

persons who are .iitierted t o the Inclemency of the

weather are respertfiiiiy informed that they ran hnd.
Caveat's ewe orLira which is nett known to have

cured Thoostans, who were In the last stages ofC. a•
itemptios. Certificatescon he produced of its wonderfu.
entree.

TcYLOR's BitsAM or Lietereoler is another remedy
for Liver Comp!agars ,CavyAs and Colds. It romr ,ihi4h
ty recnn mended by all who have ni.ed It. and Is picaaant
to take,and speedy in effectine n cure.

reared Fio•R norm!) CANDT.--This Is a highly valuable
and pleasant medicine; it will effect a positive and certain
cure for Csagks.Colds, Cassioaption.and is an effectual
cure for the Minims° Corone. This Ira very pleas
ant medicine, all are fond of it. and children never leftist.
to take et; its cure Is sure and positive. The subscriber
has a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease 4- son.
,io there can be no Mirinke. All persons who are effected.
ore invited to calf and rat delay, for the titre to lake
medicine isat the commencement.

All the above medicines ran always be procured at

Wriot.Es•Lx on RILTAIT Rt
TUTTLE'S AtEDIC.AL AGENCY. 86. Feuer! street,

TO FEM A LES.—There Is a large class of Females In
this City who from t heir continued sitting, to which

their occupsi ions oblige I hem,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the leas, ex•
ertion, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head.
intolerance of light and sound .an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the how•
els, sometimes a sense of suffocation. especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills. The occa.

Mona! use of Ole medicine would savea deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills Just before dinner, are ofen found
highly benefleial; many use them very advantageously in
this wny; they aid and assist digest lon. restore the bowels
to a proper condition,entiven the spirits, impart clear.
nem in the complexion,purify the blood, and promote a

general feeling of health and happiness.
Sold at Dr. It-audreth's Office. No 98 Wond struet,

Pittsburgh—Price 25 cent.; per box, with full directions.
MA RK —The only place In Pittsburgh, where the

GENUINE Pills can be obtalited,is the Doctor's own Of.
lice. No 98 Wood street. sep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. liar•
Itch's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pills.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh,Pa., entitely cured of
the above distressing disease. His symptoms were pain
and weight In the leftside. lessor appetite, vomiting, acid
eructations, a distension ofthe stomach, sick headache,
furred tongue; countenance changed ton citron color,diet-
cully of breathing. disturbed rest, attended with a tough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. Ilarlich's Medicine, which terming.

ted In erecting a pe•feei cure.
Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Stilet,

For sale in Pittsburgh by Samuel Freiv,torner of Liber
ty and Wood streets. veP 10

BARON VON HUTCHELE% HERB PILLS.—
These Pills are composed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impolite or
strength to the arterial system; the blood Is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all. the vessels,

whether nc the skin, the parts situated Internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from theblood, there lea consequent increase of
every treccetion, and a quickened action of the absorbent•
and exhalent, of discharging vessels. Any morbid action
which mil have taken place is corrected. all obstrut-
liana Itre removed, the blond is p wined. and the body

senates all vials! state. Ford ale Wholesale and Re-
lathy R E SELLERS, Agent,

naps era ir Wood at. below Second.

XrDALLErB PAIN EXTRACTOR is certainty

the most valuable ointment for Burn., Bores, 4.e., ever
invented: no matter how badly a person may be burnt

or wedded—this will heal them immediately, without

leaving any VAIL Berry family should have * box in

their house, no one should be without it.—Every one
who has tried It recommends li, To be had onlyat
TUTTLIVO; 88Fourth eireeLl •

dee 8
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UNZTED STATMS
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For the Traosportation of Nerchandize and Produce
Between

PITTSBURGH AND PHILADEL ?IDA AND
F ITTSB URGE AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
DEVINE 4- kIIcANULTV respect Wily inform the pub

lie that they have completed their arrangements 1
for the above Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDEt+T PRINCIPLES.

The public has long wished for Individual competition

in Transportation on the Public Woi kat, by which alone
it can befreed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to Itelowesijalixti; that wish wilted

ow be reaonlizeher
d; the

Suite ofPeortgylvania having plTrucks Rail
Roads,lrotividoais owning Portable Boats are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade nod successfully to com-
pete with companies.

This line isoomposed of Twenty new, Pour Snetien

Portable Boats, owned by the Caplains who enemand

them and writ known as enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat

over every other mode ofTransportation, are too well

known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf.

flee it to say, that the detention, loot,oeparatios gad den•
ape to Goods, invariably attending throe Teasskirassrs
between Pittsburgh and Phiadelphia are by the Portable

float molt effectually veneered
The Portable Boat possesses the great advantage too,

of being well ventilated-and coo/ In Reamer; which pre.
Irani!, Flour front soacisi, and Bacon and Tobaccofrom
sweating.

Devine* MeAnotty, standing as they ds,hetween the
owners ofgoodsand the Boatmen who carry them, and
eqaally interested in protecting the interests ofWE will

I make so promises to the public they will not faithfully

perform.
They are now prepared to receive and forward Pro-

duce to Philadelphia. Rsliimore. Ness York, and Boston

In the shortest time. and *dos themselves to enter into
no combination with other Lines,tiat always stand ready

to carry out the principlesof their Line,and contract for

freight on itot very lowtet terms.

CgrTo give ondottin ea./tenuity to owners and shippers

ofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been effected.

by which all merchandlza 'hipped by this Line wilt be

Insured withrstt ant additional expense to the owner.
Devine k Me knotty will receive all prudnceconsigned

to them at Pittsburgh, nay freight 'Mt charges lel RICIM

Boats and forward the same without itvl3l, to Philadel-

phia, Baltimore, New York, •nd P.OOlOll without any

charge for advancing or commission.
DEVINE McANULTY. Aents.,

Canal Basin. Liberty street, pillow:h.
THOS BORBIDCE, Agent,

272 Market alter I.Philaeelphla.
MOORE 4- CHASE Agents.

Narch 10. 1C42 75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

PILES!! • .P.ILESI FL
" Why will ye live at this poor

dyingrater ..4„
4. 4 I zi 4

R: E. HUMPHREFS PE GETS
BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4.1.

To be had at Tor-rues Medics' Agency. R 6 Fourth it.
the only agent In Pitisborgh.

Felt 22.

A FEW MORE STILT,.
OHN MTV:SEEP. the old original: has on hand the

r ost splendid assortment of Clotblinz ever offered

Wes My dock is large. and lam disposed to sell at the

ow.. 1 possible price My stock is heavy, and as the sea;

son Isadvanchn, I will sell at lower prices than ever. 1

ask only the pleastire of a call, (refit): confident that a

look is sufficient. Beware of Counterfeits. Remember

fha THREE RIO DOORS. and the SION IN THE

PAYEA NWT. nov 23.1134

DR. DANIEL .41c-41E.IL, Office on Fifth wry

hoiween Nand and Sruhlitield iiirceis, Pittsburgh.

der 10-1 .Y•

NEW A LA MODE.
rilnE arder‹lgnrd respectfully in form the rubric lila

after several years experience in the heat shops in
the eastern cities. they have opened their New a la mode

its Third st.. one door from Market, and nearly opposite'
the post office, whete they arc prepared to execute alt

orders in the tailoring line. in a manner unstarpassed

by any other estaltlishment in the city. Having made
arrangements for the treeptinn of the most modern ety'e

or fasnions, gentlemen wishing riot lira made in a super
i,tr style, would find it to their interest to give them a
call.

We wish the nubile to understand that this is not In•

tended to rank among the fulsome gall advertisements at

the day; for as to style and workmanship they challenge

con.pet
March 4 dl>• scuLix k MONTAGUE

REMOVAL.
HOLOSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their Paper Store from Markel
street to So. 64 Wood btrcet ,one door from the

corner of 4th, where they k.-ep on hands thelr usual os
sortmert of WALL PAPERS, for papering partors,en

tries,chamhers, and also PRINTING, WRITING

and wttArms•c, PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, 4.c.
all of which they offer for sale on accommodating to rota,

fen 14.1843.—di

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OF

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE

BRANDRETIIIAN VEGETABLE EX-
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1842—Patent granted to
Benjamin B anlreill,2oth January, 1843.

The extracts of which Brandreth s Pills are com-
posed areobtained by this now patented process,
without boiling or any applicationof heat. The ac-
tive principle of the herbs is thus secured the same
as it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE
The Public should be cautions 01' medicines rec.-

commendei in advertisments stolen from me, in
which the COI.4TEIVITTIBLE ROBBERS steels my lan-
guage, merely altenn4 the name. Time will show
these wholesale deceivers in their true light..

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
BRANDRETH'S PILLS are the People's

Medicine, proved by thousands who daily reccom-
mend them to the afflicted. The BRANDRETH
PILLS are growing •Ivery day more popular, their
virtues are extending their usettilness. The sick of
both sexes are daisy. deriving benefit from them

No case of diseasebut they can be used with advan-
tage. Blotches t.r held lumps of the skin they speed-
ily care, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum. so
with indigestion, Po with coughs and colds, so with
anyiveness, so with cancer, so with hot parched lips
and canker in the month. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will find they require no other

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions.

Observe the new labels each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of the
genuine hassix signatures—three Benjamin Brand-
reth and three B. Brandreth upon it.

The ontv PLACE in Pittsburgh where the REAL

Brandreth Pills CAN BF. OBTAINED, it the octor's

own Office, No 93 Wood street, betweeD n Fifth

and Dim:Elrod Alley, Mark, the GErmuse Brandreth
Pi Is ran never be obtaiced in any DRUG irri,ux.

The following are theONLY AGENTS appoint.
ed by Dr. B. Brandreth, for the Hite of his Vegeta-
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.
Principal Office, No. 98 Wood st. Pittsburgh.

Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Dill.
Jchn .1 ohnson—Noblestow n•
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown.
Milan & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum•
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thorapeon—Witkinstsurgh.

I Wm. 0. flunter-.--Alton's Mills.

z-,
a--<;

s

THstubscflber has just received mu OTiM
Landreth's Garden seed!, cOnststing In pirl.

()flowing klads--all of the Ines yenr•serop warr4.4411
senulne
Bearags Egg Plant, Parsnip, '

Beets, Euchre, Yeas,,

Leans, Kale, Pepper.'

Leek, Pumpkin, Brnt.'enlis ;
NV tome, _

Radish, . • Bowe.l,--1
Matyr Melon, Rhubarb, Catbar,
Nosh, .' Salsafy, Caring, -,

asturtium, Cauliflower, Spinach,:
Squash, Celery, °kr*, '
Tomatoes, Cu, led Ci ess, Oniony -

,
Turnip, Cucumber. Par ley_,..,
'Corn! Mustard, (white and limit's)

&c. &C. &C. ..
_

~.,'

Together withd varlet y of Poi 4 , oweet herbs and ..7eir
seeds.

-.

to-Ordersfor Seeds, Shrubs, Trres, its- from diciest-.
ers and other" will be received and promptly se

P L. ISNOWDEN„
N0.189 Liberty. brad ofWoad et.

---

HT. MIME, Wholesale and Retail Baker. ea".

. feelioner and Fruiterer, Federal street, wearlllie
DiaMond,Allegneny city.

Every veriely of Confertieina,y and Ornamental
Cakes, sultabre for weddings and ruin% manalkereireid

from the best materials, at short notice. nem is

ILlit Futt SALL.— roe undersigned otTers

fits farm, lying in Ems Township 41 miles from the

Cityof Pittsburgh, contalning 114 acres nfland of whisk

60 are cleared and node- fence, I ml 5 tu 20 .nerrs of

meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of Apple, 1_ few Pesci, Mid
Cherry trces—the Improvements are a 'Ares frame hoese
containing 10 moms well furnished, calculated for a 76

ecru v. private Dwelling,a frame Pam 28 by 60,01Mte
hnsemoil, and stabling, sheds nd other out houses son-
aide fora tenement!--2. tend Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes, and a well of esertlent water. with 0
pump in at the front door. In relation tu the Tittobliegh

end Atte:betty market, there is no place now corfkrediillir
sate with moreindncement to those wishing to Oro:*
near Pittshorgli, the terms will be made moderate!, tiff

further particularsapply to the proprietor at his Clotblisi
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

I A WRENCE ITCRELL.;
N. It. If not sold berm , the Ist of October arret.lt

I will he divided Into 10 and 20 acre Ines ro nth posellm
sera. . dap 19

JAMES HOWARD a' CO., Maasijectarrees of ma
Paper. life. 18, Wood Street, Pitts/ter/a, Pa.—

Dave always nn band an extensive assortment of Sails

Glazed and plain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet. and

Imitation Borders, of the la.est style and handsaw*

palterer, for papering halls. parlors and chambers.
They manufacture and have on hand at all thirs—

Printine.Writing,Letter . Wnippinx and Tea Paper.ilime•
net and ?Whirs' Bowie—ail of which they offer ferule

' on the most accommodating terms: and to which 'they
invite the attention ofmerchant/ and where. • .

ALSO—Blank Books otad kinds and the beet elaklilji
School Rooks, etc. always on hand. and for sale as satoVa.

N. R. Rages nd Tetners•Scraps' taken la extbatufw.
-----

ft. S. NAGE kW P. II 1111.T0/1

MAGI A W 4- D A MILTON, Attorneys at Las. havit ,4
removed their Office to the residents of U.S. Na.

slaw, on 'room!) et, two doorsabove Smithfield. Pep IS

Cincinnati, FebrartSl .15, 18411.

Dr. FINLYNE—Dear Fir:—.Permit me to take Ilia 'Wetly

of writing to you at this time to express my apprt.badisak
and to recommend to the attention of heads of faraltiel

and others your invaluable medleime—tbe Competed
Syrup of PrunosVirginiana. or Wild Cherry Bark. Is

my travels of late I have nese in • great many bistinees,
the wonderful effects of your medicine in reliving.

dren of very obstinate complaints, such as Conking,

Wheezing. Choaking of Phlegm, Asthmatic attacks. Its.
14-e. 1 should not have written this letter, howevet
prelmn• ahhouph I have felt it my duty to add my lestlr
mony t.. Itfor sometime, hid it not been for a fall Is.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was matt.

mental in restoring to perfect heatth an “only chitd„"
whose raw WV. utmost hopeless, inn family of my as
quaintatice. ..1 thank Heaven," said the (foaling meth.
cr, ,,my child Is saved from the jaws of dem Id 0 how I

feared the relentless ravager But my ehild is safel te

safe!"
Beyond alt doubt Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup •-

Wild Cherry Is the most valuable medicine /8 this or any

other country. I ant certain I tive witnessefiStert that
one hundred eases where it has been attended reps

pie titterers. I am using it myself in an srbalinitte SI. ,

tack of By oschitis, In which It !tic:ma &retinal ID
Ceedingly sitort time, considering the severity of Marie*.
I ran reromend It In the fullest confidence of kuperbar
virtues; I would advise that no family should be wkhstit
it; It Is very pleasant and always beneficial—wont
double and often ten times its price. The public are as.

cured there lino quackery about it. R. JACKSON, D. D.
Formerly Pastor ofthe First Presbyterian Church,

N.Y.
Sold by Whl. THORN. wholesale 4- retail, only spelt

for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market street. HS 10

ABOON TO TIIE HUMAN ltACE!—••Dienyt►
what will destroy Life, and yen are 4, great mut.

Discover what will prolong Lift, and as world tin
esti yens Impostor."
There are faculties, bodily and iwtsnectual, wittio ens
withwhich certain herbs Anon affinity, and over ardish
tkey knee power."
Dr. B. Brandrctit's External Remedy, or LieIOW.

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Pmts.*,
Soreness; thus Sprains, Stiff Sinews. White Swelliati.
Rheumatic Paine, or Stiffness, Stiffness of the labile.
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness, Stiff Neck Sore ThValie
Croup, Contractions of the muscles, Scroftilous ass;
largements, Tender Peel, and every description : in-
jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human /tains, are
cured or greatly relieved by his sever-ts be avffitindl
extolled remedy. •

eltilllPlCaTlC.—The following letter from Major Cam-
eral Sandford, as to the env-lilies ofthe External Iltiale•
dy, speaks volumes:

New Yeas, Feb. 9, left
Dear Slr—Witl you oblige me with another WMlst of

your excellent Liniment? It is cermlnly thebest of 80.
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my toW7tt
knee, about which I was so 'infamy .and I have tional.-111
productive of immediate relief in several cases of estaten
nal injury in my family. A few evenings sines, aq
youngest child was seised with a violent attack ofCroop.

which was entirety removed In twenty ohmic:, by nib..
bin; her chest and throat freely with the External OW
edy. 1 think you ought to manufacture thli Limbos*
for general use, instead of confining the use all, 110 70i
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances,

Yours truly, C. W. BANDFOILIif
DR. B. DRANDRZTR.24I Proadttay, N. t.
UtFor sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at

office,No. 98 Wood sirret.Pittsburgh. PRICE_ Melia
per bottle with directions. sevlo "

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU
FACTORY.

llEsuhierilwr would respectfully Inform the eitla
TcfPittsburgh. Allegheny and their vicir hies. that li

has commenced manufacturing the article of Lard Oi

and Candies. He intends making hut one quality, Wllikk
w4l equal the hest made in the Union and not surposesi
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for machine%
or burning, without its offensive properties, and .Se'
third cheaper. ABOVE IS WARRANTEDre.
BURN IN ANY TE PERATYME: The alibied
her wishes to impress distinctly on the yoldie wind Owl

it is not necessaryto purchase any newlangledlawys that

are daily palmed upon them as Icing requisite lobora tbet

lard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light

can obtain it by calling at the old stand,3d street, resew
opposite the Past Office

M. C. EDIT.
The attention of Wholesale dealers, Churches aril

chinists respect fullysoliched.
N. B —All the barrels will bear the inanufacturee•

name. lent 1343--tr.

10 BELS. Spirits Terperstire, Ibis day rereivell an
for sale by G;A. GOIDON,

mar 8. 12 WaterWeft.

• FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.
yip PERRY takes this method ofinforming the public

in general that he continues to ears? On the

abovebusiness in the 5101101VOLMILA HOIISS lactianror.
Not Water street, where, with strict personal wield ion

he hopes to please all who will favor him wl air pa t..
ironage. From his toes experience in the husisemil. ba

natters himselfthat his work cannot be elm Itar in beet.

sew acid durability, et least west of the bicoatalos; bat •
it Is utile= to boast— s fair Oriel is, the heel etriditrams,
To suit the times be trianafactures Boots at nab= pet-
cep; Imo as low as fins dollars ap to lils hat itilattity.
which be afford' atiorita doltaratrypair. ap


